Welsh Aronia Berry Products
Hazel and Gwilym Jones, Rhedynog Isaf, Chwilog, Pwllheli, Gwynedd, North Wales LL53 6LQ Tel: 01766 810387

Terms & Conditions
1

By placing an order on Aerona (On-Line) website, the purchaser has deemed to have accepted these terms and
conditions.

2

The management of Aerona respectfully request that all patrons please drink responsibly and with respect for those
around them. For more information visit www.drinkaware.co.uk

3

AERONA reserve the right to amend, add or delete to these terms and conditions. It is the responsibility of the
purchaser to check for any changes. The continued use of this site and AERONA after any such changes have been
made will be deemed by AERONA as the purchaser’s acceptance of such changes

4

Every effort is made to ensure all details on the AERONA website are correct. However should inaccuracies occur,
AERONA cannot be held responsible

5

AERONA cannot and will not be held responsible or liable for any loss, consequential loss or damage to any individual
or business that may occur from the use (or misuse) of any product or information listed on the AERONA website.

6

AERONA cannot and will not be held responsible or liable for any links to the Internet or other websites from the
AERONA website.

7

In accepting these terms and conditions, the purchaser is confirming that they are over the age of eighteen (18) and
legally allowed to purchase the products offered on the AERONA website. Adults only can accept deliveries. Minors
cannot accept deliveries. AERONA reserve the right to request proof of age and identity at point and time of delivery
and reserve the right to cancel delivery if the age and identity of the recipient is in doubt.

8

If the purchase is being made as a gift, the purchaser is responsible for ensuring that the recipient is over the age of
eighteen.

9

Refunds will not be made for deliveries placed by minors.

10

Signature at the point of delivery confirms receipt of delivery. Deliveries cannot be left with third parties unless
indicated at point of order and again deliveries will only be left once a signature has been received from an adult.

11

Should the purchase be damaged in transit, the purchaser must make contact with AERONA within twenty-four hours
and must indicate damage on the delivery note. AERONA will not and cannot accept responsibility for claims for
damaged delivery if damages are not highlighted at time of delivery.

12

AERONA reserves the right to withdraw and / or replace products on the AERONA website.

13

It is the policy of AERONA to ensure that all products are supplied in perfect condition and that every possible
precaution is taken to protect the integrity of the product.

14

AERONA will only exchange or refund products that have been deemed by AERONA to have been supplied, by
AERONA, as “not fit consumption”. If the product is “not liked” by the purchaser, due to the nature of the product, it
cannot be exchanged, replaced or returned.

15

Due to the nature of the products offered on the AERONA website, AERONA reserve the right the offer alternative
products, of the same or greater value, should the selected product become unavailable at short notice. All products
offered on the AERONA website are subject to availability. The purchaser will be advised of any changes prior to
despatch and with have the right to refuse any alternatives offered and to receive a full refund

16

AERONA cannot be liable for any delay in the delivery of your AERONA Products if that delay is caused by
circumstances beyond our control. It should be noted the delivery period of 4 days is deemed as 4 (four) working days
- Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays are not classed as working days.

17

All product prices on the AERONA website are quoted in pounds sterling and are inclusive of VAT and delivery to the
UK mainland only (excluding the Highlands of Scotland). The total transaction price including VAT and delivery is
quoted in the Shopping Basket online prior to order processing. Carriage enquiries for deliveries outside mainland UK
will be investigated individually on request.

18

At point of order, the purchaser is required to input both the billing address (including post code) and details of
delivery address if different.

19

AERONA advise the purchaser to check delivery address details prior to final order placement, as AERONA cannot
accept responsibility of liability, loss or consequential loss for the failure of delivery of an order if the purchaser
provides incorrect postage address or postal code.

20

AERONA will endeavour to despatch orders on or before the specified despatch date, however AERONA cannot be
held responsible for unforeseen delays.

21

AERONA accepts payment through Paypal.

22

For alcohol information visit www.drinkaware.co.uk

